
A fantastic turnout for our review at Lambretta’s Café and some good ideas 

where tabled for the next year, including a golf day, Kaikoura Hop, cycling, 

Nelson Car Show, etc. 

 

Vince, once again presented our annual awards.  Congrats to all this year’s 

recipients, they were: 

 

‘The ‘Deserves a Gold Medal’ Award 
Awarded to the person who has undertaken another major project at the insistance 

of his wife and the demise of his own project. 

2013 

Daryl Sanderson 

 

The Community Relations Award 
Awarded to the person who has worked selflessly to help a school fundraiser with the extra  

effort to provide a fully functioning HERBIE  who proved to be a hit. 

2013 

Paul Cooper 

        

The Dedication Award 
Awarded to the people who went the extra mile to be sure their vehicle made it to a club run and 

pampered it in a fully enclosed trailer incase of rain. 

2013 

Geoff & Carol Lindstrom   

               

The ‘At Last says Sharon’ Award 
Awarded to the person who has finally decided to put a new gearbox in the Karmin Ghia 
so that reversing is now possible and the long suffering co-polit does not have to push. 

2013 

Owen Patterson 
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The Another Award Award 
 Awarded to the members who received two more national awards at the Nationals in New Plymouth. 

2013 

Keri, Daryl and Mildred 

                   

The Apple of our Eyes Award 
Awarded to the club members who once again organised a fantastic event in the 

orchard complete with a sleep over and mobile toilet. 
 

2013 

Grant and Margaret Robb 
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Annual review continued...Annual review continued...Annual review continued...Annual review continued... 

Despite the cold  weather and the forecast for rain only 5 hardy club members made this run.   The poor turnout 
was disappointing, but the attending members had a great time and finished up dining well at The Grape Escape 

(much better food than a self-made picnic). 

 

 



KoKoKoKo

Dennis and Jenny’s freshly painted Variant was looking very nice indeed. 
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Books for Maniacs Books for Maniacs Books for Maniacs Books for Maniacs by Ludwig by Ludwig by Ludwig by Ludwig EvertzEvertzEvertzEvertz 
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Do you collect VW books like I do ? It's easy to find some in UK, in 

contrast to Germany. So I bought just three of them in Cornwall/UK, 

now lying on my coffee table in Bremen. I'm proud to present these 

little books to you.  

First: "Favourite Caravan & Motorhome Recipes" compiled by Cindy 

Thompson, illustrated with nostalgic photographs. Salmon LTD 33 reci-

pes from Cindy and her husband over the years on their tour through 

the Middle East, India, North Africa and Europe. This tiny booklet 

fits in every pocket. 

Second: "The Little Book Of Camper Van" Demand Media Limited 2012, 

with lots of beautiful pictures. T1 to T5, quadratically presented on 

127 pages. And an overview of a number of companies offering conver-

sions of Type 2 like Dormobile, Riviera, Sundial, Westfalia, Devon and 

others. I like it very much. 

Third: "The Camper Van Coast". Cooking, eating, living the life. With 

gorgeous pics of this red/white T2. The owner is the author as well: 

Martin Dorey.  This book is a Must !!!!! 320 pages full of pics, 95 

recipes and recommendations around travelling along the coast in a T2. 

An ideal gift for every Vdub driver. Published  by Saltyard-Book Co in 

2012. Hit the road and head for the coast. Yeah !  

 



The Karmann GhiaThe Karmann GhiaThe Karmann GhiaThe Karmann Ghia————((((no it’s not bloody finished)no it’s not bloody finished)no it’s not bloody finished)no it’s not bloody finished) 
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Okay so the project continues (actually at the moment the ‘project’ seems never ending).  Long story short we 
are still on rust repairs (well isn’t that a surprise).  The good news is that we have about another couple of weeks 
to finish the total rebuild of the front end bodywork then we can put the body and chassis back together and 

commence work on the doors and engine lid. 

Panelbeating has started on the back end of the body (old fashioned panelbeating—I don’t want bog in this car) 
whilst Daryl recreates the nose.   Honestly although I will moan until the cows come home about the length of 

time this project is taking, the job being done is simply amazing. 

As anyone knows with body repairs, when you start the job it always gets bigger and bigger, and like with Mildred 

when we find even a small rust area we are removing it and replacing with new metal. 

I can tell you that the rebuild of the fresh air ducts was major work and the intakes needed a jig to press the steel 

into shape, both are now so beautiful. 

 

BEFORE 

 

 

 

 

PART WAY 

 

CURRENTLY 

 

 

 

Hopefully by the end of January the 
body/chassis are back together and all the 
rust repairs completed.  We (and our neigh-

bours are tired of hearing a grinder go most of the day).  Then it’s to the painters and then assembly. 
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Up and coming events   - 

Mark your calendar.  

January 2014  

Rabbit Island Wednesday—5.30pm onwards 

 

Meet for an informal BBQ, picnic dinner, catch up and chat.  
Take advantage of the beach and have a swim or two to 
cool off.  First Wednesday of every month (Except January 
when it will be on the second Wednesday (8th January)) 

 

 

February 2014 
Marahau Education Camp (date of be 
confirmed) 

Overnight camp at the Education Camp 

    Event Organiser:  Peter Dowding 

 

Das Alpine Tour (date to be confirmed) 

An event organised by ‘The Hatch’ of Christchurch but well 
supported by our club. 

 

 

Nelson Car Club Show   16th February 

At Tahuna Motorcamp.  Two days of a large range of cars 
on display.  Our club day is Sunday 16th, although sow is 
15-16 February.  Option to camp overnight. 

Event Organiser:  John Manshande/Paul Cooper 


